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VARIOUS TRINGS.

—A Frenchman built,a four story brink house
adjoining his Dutch neighbor's two story house.
Being on the roofs of their respective houses one

day, the one on the low house cries out to the
other : "What for you build so high tare ?"

To which the Frenchman replied: "De ground
bees very cheap up here."

—Ellen L. Webber, of Massachusetts, was
married to Jacob Burton on Wednesday of last

week, and cut her throat on Saturday.
—The racing stallion " Ambassador " was.

killed by lightning on Thursday last, on the

plantation of his owner, Mr. Charles N. Merri-
wether, about ten miles from Clarksville, Tenn.

"Ambassador" was the winner of the great
I Alabama stake of twenty-eight thousand dol-

lars in 1851, and his time is among the best on

record.
—A detective officer from Chicago, 111., fel

asleep while travelling over the Altou Railroad a

few days since, and some light fingered fellow
actually stole his boots.

—The Taunton (Mass.) Gazette says there aro
three or four sisters in that town, weighing 925
lbs., the shortest being about six feet high, and
weighing 256 pounds.

—Wm. Alfon Butler has been chosen to deliirer
a poem before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of
Dartmouth College, nest year: Caleb Cushing
is chosen orator for the same occasion.

—The election in lowa takes place on the first
Tuesday in October, instead of the first Mon-
day in August, as heretofore. Five State officers
and two members of Congress are to be elected.
The canvass is being conduoted with unwonted
activity.

—Through telegraphic communication has been
opened by the magnetic line between Baltimore
and Cincinnati. Hitherto messages had to be re-
written at Wheeling. The same lino is rapidly
being completed to New Orleans.

On last Tuesday night, a colored convict,
named Nelson Bryan, died in the Maryland pen•
itentiary, after a lingering illness, from con-
sumption, at the age of twenty-seven years.—
With an older brother, he was convicted of mur-
der in the second degree, in the Circuit Court of
St. Mary's county, oit. the 6th of April, 1858,
and was sentencod to the penitentiary for eight
years.

—There Is a mammoth Congressional district
in Wisconsin. It is the third, which extends
from the line of Milwaukee county to Lake Su-
periors and embraces twenty or more counties,
having an aggregate population of 360,000 souls,
and upward of 60,000 voters. Wisconsin will
probably have, under the next apportionment,
eight members of Congress.

—Miss Catharino Dusinger died at her resi-
dence, in Hagerstown, Md., last week, iu the
83d year of her age. She lived in the house in
which she died for a period of seventy-five
years, and leaves a brother, a few years her ju-
nior, who occupied the same house with her the
same length of time.

Dramatic College " is the name given to a
Home for Superannuated Actors, to be erected in
England. A Mr. Dodd has given for the purpose
five acres of land and one hundred guineas.
Charles Kean presided at the meeting of its
friends, held at the Princesses Theatre on the
25th ult.

—Oa Saturday last the Columbia water works,
at Columbia, Pa., were sold at public sale for
$15,350 and purchased by Colonel Samuel Shock,
cashier of the Columbia 'Bank whose intention
we understand, is to form a company. The works
could not have fallen into better hands.

—Pursuant to an act of the Tennessee Legia-
lature, an election is to be held on the first
Thursday in next month, to ascertain the sense
of the voters of the State in regard to the
calling of a Convention to remodel the State Con-
stitution.

—A most extraordinary discovery, which, for
obvious reasons, is sought to bo kept a profound
secret, has taken place in an old ruined house
at Iriel. An Immense chest fuli of gold and
silver coins of English stamp, has been found
concealed in one of the cellars carefully walled
up. From the papers and documents contained
likewise in the chest, it has become evident that
the house was once inhabited by Bolingbroke
who mast have lain concealed here during the
time wherein his wherabouts has always remain-
ed a puzzle to biographers and historians. In
one his letters he mentions that '• his retreat is
convenient to the Siene," and the house in ques-
tion is found to possess a subterranean passage
leading down to the water's edge. The money
is evidently the result of the subscription raised
by the party of the Pretender for want of which
the latter was prevented from striking a decisive
blow.

—Memphremagog Lake, lying partly in Ver-
mont and partly in Canada, is beginning to be a
place of resort in summer. It is surrounded by
dense forests, and a nett steamer carries visiters
to any part of its shore.

—The German population in Philadelphia is
estimated at 80,000 souls. About onehalf have
arrived in this country since therevolution in
Europe of 1848.

Railroad Earnings.

The earn ings of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railroad Company, during the
mouth of July, were as follows

From Freight
" Passengers
" Mall
" Rent of Road
" Miscellaneous

$48,888 56
48,917 78

4,482 29
5,500 00

181 02

....$107,949 6.5
Earnings in same m'h last year 119,556 18

Decrees; 10 7-10 per cent ... 11,608 53

Expense@ in July, 1858 $75,802 65
" 1857 108,777 69

Decrease, 30i per cent.........32,974 97

Net earnings in July, 185 S $42,147 00
1657 10,778 56

Increase, 290 per cent... 31,36 m 44

Sir John Potter ,the snoessor of Mr. Bright
for Manchester, in the House of Commons,
weighs about 450 pounds, and is the largest
member of that boby, in describing his face the
London Illustraated Neste says:

Never since the first man was created, was
there (we are persuaded) such a diso of human
shoulders. To be apprehended it mast be seen.
It reminds us, when we look at it, of \ atria's
description of Sat ans shield, which, with the
alteration of a single word, is an admirable
picture of the face of Sir John:

.-Thebroad circumference
Stands on his shoulders like the moon, whose orb
Through optic glass the Tuscan artist clews!

And what a double chip he was ! why, a bird
might build her nest on that broad coign of van-
tage. The only face we ever saw like Sir John's,
and that was long since, belonged to a grazier,
who once at the assizes of a country town,
planted himself one smoking hot day in front of
Judge Park, whore he sat perspiring and wiping
his face until the fretful Judge could bear the
sight no longer. Throwing down his pen, he
called out, 'Fat man, do get out of the way ;

yon make one hot to look at yon.'"
A fatter man than Sir John, has recently died

in upper Georgia. The Savanah News says ;
One of our city physicians has handed us the

following extract from a letter written to him by
a professional brother in the upper county, de•
scribing a somewhat singular case, we believe
of rare occurrence in surgical practice :

4 I nine; putin a slip to give you an instance
of death from the rapid accumulation of fat.—
We had ayoung man residing 18 miles from this
place who was one of the miracles of nature.
At the age, of 22 years be weighed 665 lbs.; he
continued gradually to increase in flesh until he
he reached over 600 lb's • he was able to go about
with tolerable case to himself and attended to
his planting interest. Some weeks ago he com-
menced increasing in flesh very rapidly, and
gained 1i lbs. per day ; then it was found he
gained a little over two lbs. per day. Last week
he died suddenly inhis chaise, I think from the
accumulation of fat around his.heart. Three
days prior to hie death he weighed 646 lbs; andhad he been weighed the day of his death, no
doubt ha would have
often seen him andgovineeitoevderh6is6ofa lbmilys. Ishaferwemonths ago, professionally."

THE COINING CONVENTION.
We believe that if the Democratic party of

this county would at all times stand square up

to its own organization and principles, it

would become the predominant party here as
it is in the State at large. No party has ever
so carefully guarded the best interests of the

people, or been so prompt to come to the res..

cue when improvidence and recklessness has

endangered the public welfare. It has ever

zealously regarded the rights of property, the

safety of the citizen, and the equal rights of
all. . When its organization is guided by its
own earnest and steadfast friends, it very sel'
dom commits an error or a wrong, or fails
in the end to win the meed of public appro-
bation. It is only when its councils are mis-
led by the eager aspirations for office and in-
dividual advantage that it loses the confidence
And respect, which are the basis of its sound
prosperity and its frequent triumphs, even in
this stronghold of the opposition elements.
A steady and sturdy adherence to its own or-

ganization and principles is the only guaran-
tee of success, or of continued existence.
This fact is so manifest in itself, and has been
so frequently illustrated in our past experi-
ence, that it seems strange that any ono of
its active members can entertain thoughts of
surrendering its management to those who

do not profe:ss to belong to the party; who
bear it no pod will; who bitterly denounce
its principles, and who would only desirto
use it for a time, and then gladly aid in effect-
ing its final dissolution.

Yet even now some are found who seem
willing to commit the :management of our
party, in some degree, to its life time enemies
—to those who have reviled it from time to
time with an energy and bitterness passing
all ordinary bounds of party spirit and ani-

mosity. To consent to this is to seal the
doom of the party here.

The Convention which- is to assemble neat
Wednesday, will have a serious duty to dis-
charge. It may pass what resolutions it will
on tax or other questions. It may present
what issues it will for the campaign, so long
as they are Democratic. Of such matters we
are not now speaking. But it should submit
to no disintegration of the party—no schemes
to disorganize it, either through the resolves
of the Convention itself, or through commit-
tees empowered to play into the hands of
wily and covert adversaries. Almost number-
less have been the efforts to break up the
Democratic organization, and scatter it as the
Opposition is scattered and broken. A noted
instance was in 1854, when a secret society
sought to give it a deadly stab, and had near-
ly succeeded for a time. Are we not encoun-
tering a similar peril now

What we ask of the Convention is that it
give us a brief and comprehensive old fash-
ioned Democratio platform, em hracinc livin
and present issues, and then give us a full
and fair ticket of the kind of men that will
command the greatest number of the votes of
the people. We have good men enough in
our own ranks for such a ticket, and need not
go abroad or out of the party for candidates.
And we have sense enough in our own party,
iliahoped, to regulate its own affairs, and
have no occasion to call in the aid and wis-
dom of those who, failing to secure the man-
agement of their own parties, are generously
willing to assume the management of ours.

We want a straight out Democratic ticket,
representing the principles of the party and
the current sentiments of the day, and then
we want a fair and square contest a la 1855,
and we may win again, and have a party
left for State and national contests as they
rise. The party has survived the battles o
half a century, and it is as strong as ever
now, arUi may remain so, if not misled or
disorganized. We welcome the co-operation
and the votes of all who think our principles
best; or who are tired of the errors of_their
former friends. Our platform of principles
is a wide one, affording room enough for the
whole nation to stand upon. But a party so
great and strong, and that has accomplished
such great results for the prosperity of this
country, should not for a moment be reduced
from its organization and its steady course by

° the delusive hope of a temporay local advan.
tage, to be followed by an enduring and far
reaching injury. These sentiments are Dem_
ocratie, we know. This policy is the best,
beyond doubt. Give us a good Democratic
tioket and let the convention make the ticket
and not a clique, a caucus, or a committee.
Reversion Cr Land Grants to the Genera.

Government.
A decision has lately been made by the

Secretary of the Interior, which is of a good
deal of importance, and is likely to make
sometlak%_44-a...r.evolutiand. -Visrit
nosiness. ahe Se`i3reG—.ry-urciaerf sat if the
requisitions of the act making a grant be not
complied with in a seasonable time, the gov-
ernment will re-open the reserved lands for
the benefit of the public. This decision, it is
stated, is applicable to all grants of land in
aid of internal improvements. This decision
was given at the instance of the Milwaukie
and La Crosse Railroad Company, which ap-
plied to Secretary Thompson to ascertain
whether there was any way of obtaining titles
to the lands without the certificate of the
Governorof the State. The,Secretary decides
that the Department has no power to make
titles to the 'company except through the State,
and further that grants must revert to the
general gevernment unless the requisitions of
the act of Congress making the grant, be ful-
filled within a reasonable time.

This decision may put altogether a new
face upon the land-grant business, for it is a

• notorious fact that the Legislatures of many
of the States have wholly perverted the grants
from the purposes which Congress designated,
or have neglected to use them for those pur-
poses altogether.

TEE death of tho Most Rev. William Walsh
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, N. S.,
is announced as having occurred at his residence
in Halifax, on Tuesday night. The Arebbi=hon
(who was of Irish parentage) tre.s in the fifty-
fourth year of his age at the time 'of his death.
He had been actively identified for a long period
With the progress of his church, in the, British
Provinces. His frank, genial disposition and
liberal sentiments had wen for him an unusual
share of popularity in his Arch-Diocese. Hewas an industrious student, and was widely
known as author and translator of several relig-
pus Works. •

[For tho Pittsburgh Poat.
cs QUE.E IV OF HEARTS."

XI ILO Lancet was a gay ecquotta,
Who dwelt In rural parts;

Her wit and beauty won for her,
The title Queen of Hearts "

Of every sighing sivain that knelt,
She only made a butt ;

And countless were the gallant youths
She cruelly had cut.

Among the gents professional,
The very deuce she play'd ;

And irony victims of her friar
Were covered with a spade.

A hopeless love curtail'd their lives ;

So blaming heartless maids,
They " shuffled off this mortal coil,"

And sought the peaceful shades.

To grace the sepulchre, she sent
Young Doctor Gentian Root ;

And sent three attorrese, two divines,
One limner followed

Bat conquests tense like all things else,
Vain victors lose their power ;

The daring Queen ofhearts weal trump'd
By Captain Barney Bower.

'Twas summer time, when blazing suns
All things beneath them parch ;

The Captain, with his wsrlilco troop,
Through Wagtown made a march

Against this mighty son of Mars,
Her breast she could not steel;

Right skillfullyshe ircrli'd the game
But Berney had the deal.

The coffers of the rich p pa,
Bold Barney held in view,

And played not for the maid atone,
But gold and diamonds tc,

The rich papa put Captain'e na-

Sal organ out of Joint ;
And did with club toward the door

Significantlypoint.

Henceforth the haughty Queen was doomed
To drink of sorrow's cup;

Her lover from the town made tracks,
And nevermore Gunned up.

Alone, heart-broken, euchred dame,
She pined from day to day,

A warning to ell giddy flirts,
And then she parr'd away.

Will the Ocean Telegraph Pay'

While the cable that was discharged from the
Niagara and Agamemnon after the failure of the
first attempt, was lying at Keyham, an expen-
sive series of experiments was tried to ascertain
the velocity with which words could be trans-
mitted through it. These experiments were con-
ducted by Mr. Whitehouse, the electrician of the
Company, at an expense, we believe, of some
$lOO,OOO. The result was not encouraging to
the prospects of the company.

It appeared that but seventeen words in eight.,
teen minutes—or say a word a minute—could
be effectually transmitted. By the application,
however, of Hughes' instrument, that rate of
transmission was quadrupled. Subsequently,
according to a report then published in the Lon-
don Times, Mr. Whitehouse succeeded in send-
five words per minute through 'd,200 miles of ca-
ble, and expected that eight words could be
transmitted with ease and certainty. Whether
the result so stated to have been attained, or
that expected to be attained, was or will be actu-
ally realized, somewhat doubtful. We incline
to the belief that there his been considerable
exaggeration indulged in somewhere in regard
to these experiments. We do not think that
Mr. Whitehouse ever succeeded in sending five
words per minute through the cable at Keyham ;

and it is a question whether the submersion of
the cable at the bottom of the Atlantic ocean
will expedite or retard the passage of the electric
current.

On this will depend the answer to the ques-
tion: Will the Atlantic telegraph pay?

If the average rate a transmission by the
English instruments should not exceed one word
per minute, 'then it could not at the tariff pro-
posed bee. very profitable concern. Assuming
that the line was kept constantly operated for
the whole twenty-fear hours of a day, end that
the tariff of prices was a dollar per word, charg-
ing for address, date, eze., the gross receipts
would only amount to $1,440 per day, or a little
over half a mil'ion a year. But as it would not
be likely to do more than half that amount of
business, the receipts would probably reach no
higher then a quartet' of a million a year, which
would leave only some $70,000 above the ioter-
est of the capital invested to go towards salaries,
expenses, wear and tear, &e. So that at that
rate of transmission and that tariff, the line
would be very far from proving remunerative to
its stockholders.

If, however, by the use of the Hughes, or
6r .rument yet to be inverted, the
rate cf transmission should be as high as five
words per minute,'the gross annual receipts, at
full work, would be two millions and a half a
year, and at half work a million and a quer
ter; or, not charging for address or date, say a
million dollars a year. It is needless to say how
immense the profits to the stockholders would be,
even at the lower of these two ,00toputations,
when it is recollected that there are but two of-
fices to be kept up, and that there will be no ex-
pense arising out of repairs. The maximum
rate of transmission over the submarine line be-
tween Europe and Africa is only four words per
minute ; and that rate can be obtained by tut
one operator. With the rest the rate is from two-
and-half to three words per minute.

Should it tarn out that from the immense
pressure on the cable, or from the use of ineffi-
cient instruments, bat one word per trinute can
be transmitted over the Atlantic telegraph,
then the company might see itself compelled to
fix the tariff at four or five dollars a word—no
definite arrangement having been yet made on

point. Let messages be transmitted, how-
ever, at the rate of five words per minute, and
the receipts of one year will be equal to thirty
three per cent. of the capital of the oompany.

[Prom the New York Evening Post.]
The End of the Frazer River Diania

The depopulation of California, which has
been going on ever since the beginning of the
Frazer River excitement, was too violent and
unnatural a condition of things to last. As was
to be expected, it has come to a sudden end.—
Nearly-every city and county of any size in Cal-
ifornia has suffered greatly, both from the with-
drawal of numbers of its population -and from
the ruinous downfall in the prices of houses and
real estate. Comparatively little was known of
the prospect for miners, the nature of the new
country or its government, or the means of ac-
cess to the gold region; but notwithstanding
those drawbacks which should have delayed
prudent men, California has for three months
been subject to a depletion which has drawn off
60,000 of her population, and will leave htm•
deeds .g—them to perish from the hardships of
'ravel to the gold region, the jealousy of the In-
dian tribes, the want of provisions, and the want
of money to buy the commonest necessaries of
life. One would have supposed the Californi-
ans—than whom none know more intimately the
color and exaggerations that gold digging stories
take on—would be the last to be carried away
by snob an unreasonable mania. Bat they were
the first. Happily they were the first to return
to their senses.

There are now in New Caledonia, or British
Columbia, aelt will becalled, many more mouths
than can bo fed by the limited supplies which
the exclusive and inadequate trade of the kind-
est. Bay Company furnish, many more bodies
than can be sheltered from the coming winter's
cold by the few houses of the traders or the huts
of the Indians. For the present year emigra-
tion thither is, therefore, unwise, not to say
wicked. Whoever reaches there before next
spring, will either starve himself, or make some-
body else starve.

It is a remarkable fact that this sudden col-
lapse of the Frazer River mania followed hard
upon news confirming the richness of the dry
diggings, and was not hastened by any adverse
news from the river-bed diggings. It is clearly
the natural and healthy reaction from a very un-
natural and unhealthy excitement, which, if long
continued, would have retarded the prosperity
of California materially.

The reliable information concerning the pro-
ductiveness of the Frazer River mines still con-
tinues somewhat limited, and will be so until the
subsidence of the present high water. Numer-
ous and very profitable dry diggings are said to
have been discovered.

An important feature of the news by this ar-
rival is the large discoveries of gold in Oregon
and Washington Territories. These discoveries,
of course, are merely confirmatory of those
made eeveral years ago by Indians and theearly
settlers, and only certify the opinion we have
several times expressed, that the gold producing
rezion would be found in a'greater or less degree
to %elude the territory between California and
British Columbia: With the added publicity
which they will receive at this opportune time,
and from their nearness to the Frazer River re-
gion, it is more than probable that the miners
whofind it imposible to sustain themselves in
that crowded section, in the lack of took and
provisions, will betake themsolies to a less oo•

oupied territory, where they may secure both atlow prices, and aid in developing the mineralreaources and gold producing areas of our mostnorthern Pacific States.

In a Hot Place.
According to the following from the Louisville.Tourna/, that city is in a fair way to receive its

punishment.' Hear it :

"Several cities boast of having the deepestArtesian wells in the world, but the really deep-
est one is in our city, and it is rapidly growing
deeper and deeper every day. A great many
varieties of earth, and as many of rook and sev-eral of water, have been reached, and if thetheory of geologists inregard to the interior ofthe globe is correct, the borers may expect pret-
ty soon to come to fire, which operating on the
water above will, probably generate steam to
work the machinery of thelargest manufacturing
e itobliehmnet, and sosave all theexpense of coal.
But, possibly the imprisoned flames may rush
up with anoh force and fury as to form a volca-
no, right here in our midst."

The simple of all this is, that the people there,
and a good many people elsewhere, think that
hell is the substrata of Louisville, and the Ar-
tesian well people are about boring into it.—
about the time the auger goes through and the
" volcano " breaks forth, Prentice will immgine
himself the ancient Dives, crying to Lazerus for
" a drop of water," but Lasurus will send him
nothing but his favorite beverage, a bucket of old
Bourbon ! Cincinnati Enquirer.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

From Washington.

'WASHINGTON CITY, August 14.—Dates from
Matamoros to the 19th of July are received via
New' Orleans. Domingo had fallen into the
hands of the forces under the Governor of Chi-
huahua, who declared for the constitution of
1857. Guaninato, Guadalajara and Zacatecas
had also been conquered by the liberals. Gen.
Garga had left Matamoros to superintend in per-
son the movements of the Tamnlipas forces.
Gen. Vidaurn was to take the field on the 27th
at the head of the main body of the army of the
north Immediately on taking San Louis Potaea
Col! Zooms was banished, and. also the Bishop
of the Diocese, and thirty priests, for encoura-
ging the reactionary forces to resist his entrance.

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable
Truirirr BAY, August 13.—Mr. Whitehouse

and his assistants decline giving any information
respecting the electrical' operations on the sub-
marine telegraph, excepting that signals are
constantly passing through the cable. All ru
more to the contrary are unfounded. We hazard
little, however, in saying that it has as yet been
found impossible to work with Mr. Whitehouse's
recording instrument successfully. No doubt is
entertained, however, that the Hughes instru-
ment, when ready, will overcome all difficulty.

A Double Murder
HAMPTONBBIIIIO, Orange county, N. F., Aug.

14.—Last night Peter Shoorbeck and Margaret
Shealey were both murdered by an unsuccessful
rival for the hand of the latter, named Saunders.

Great excitement exists in the community in
consequence, and a general search for the mur.
derer is boing made. Ho has thus far eluded
discovery.

Preparations In Chicago.
Cutomio, August 14.—Active preparations

have been made under the auspices of the Board
of Trade for the making of suitable demonstra
tions on the reception of the Queen's message.
A large amount was subscribed at a meeting to-
day, and a committee was appointed to draft
congratulatory resolutions to C. W. Field.

Yellow Fever to New Orleans
Nzw:OaLsass, August 18.—The deaths from

yellow fever in this pity yesterday amounted to
fifty-two.

Yellow Fever at Charleston,

CHAILLESTOIi, S. C., Aug. 14.—Several deaths
have occurred hero from yellow fever. The
physicians, however, deny the existence of the
disease as an epidemic.

G-on. Walker
AUGUSTA. Georgia, August 14.—Gou. Walker

passed through hero yesterday morning, en route
for the North.

ThOlio Who Have Used It

Among the many testimonials in facor of the
effects of Bcerhavo's Holland Bitters, we offer the
names of the following, many of them well known
in this city :

James Colvin, of South Pittburgh, says: "-It is
certainly a valuable medicine; it cured me of Dya.,
pepsia."

Captain Henry Eaton Faye : " It cured my wife of
Neuralgia."

J. A. Von Bennhorst says : " I ne7er met with so
speedy a remedy for acidity of the stomach."

Henry Paulus says : "It cured me of a severe
chronic diarrhea in two days."

Samuel Woodruff, of Athens, Ohio, says: " When
I commenced using your medicine f wEs so pros-
trated that I could not walk across my farm; after
using one bottle I can oat anything."

HEADACHE.
PROM AN EMINENT CLERGYMAN

I take great pleasure in saying to you that I made
use of Bcerhave's Holland Bitters, and found appar-
ent relief of a severe headache, from which I had
long suffered, and I believe they were of service to
me in relieving my stomach and bead.

SAMUEL E. BABCOCK
HEADACHE AND DEBILITY.

Mr. Silas J. Liscombe, of Birmingham says : " I
have found in Bmrhave's Holland Bitters, a remedy
for Headache and Debility. My wife has also need
it with the greatest benefit."

Mr. A. S. Nicholson, of Pittsburgh, also remarks
that he has experienced much relief from its use for
headache.

STRENGTH AND HEALTH RESTORED
Mr. John Davidson, living en miles above Pitts-

burgh, on the Pennsylvania Canal, says : "When I
commenced taking Bcerhave's Holland Bitters, I
could hardly walk. I now enjoy excellent health."

Caution I—Be careful to ask fir Barhavde Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., 1W Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between Firat and Second streets,
and Drnitaists genorallY.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
or EVERY DESCRIPTION

OAILD:a, lIANDBILLS, BILLHEADS,

POSTERS, LEGAL BLANKS.
00IA)BED BILLS,

PAPER BOOKS FOR LAWYERS,

PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Executed In the neatest manner, promptly and at CHEAP
RATES, by

BARIa Si. lIIVERS,

MORNING POST JOB OFFICE,

COW= CF WOOD AND FIFTH 6THETTS

1 600 The owner is going west and will
• sell his brick dwelling house on Webster,

street, near Townsend, for the above price, and on easy
terms. Tho bongo is now arranged for twofaLlies, but canbe easily altered to suit lintone family. Containssix rooms
and finished attic. Lot 24 feet front by 109 &op to an alley.In a good neighborhood. S. CUTHBERT h SON,

anlo 51 Marker street.

AIbEIIOVAL.
THE subscriber has removed the balance of

his stock of

FURNITURE
To the ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING, No. (14 Fifth street,where he offers every article at the reduced prices.

Every article is marked to plain figures,and those In wantof Furniture
'

are respectfully invited to call and examinethe Goode and Prices, before puschaslng elsewhere.
jy2l:lm N. H. RYAN.

MAFFITT OL D,
GAS FITTERS,

BRASS FOUNDERS AND FINISHERS,
Na. 127 and 129 First Street, and Federal Street, Allejlteny

Ofts Pipes put up, and Fixtures of the latest styles andpatterns. We have a very large stock of Gas Fixtures onhand, to which we cell particular attention.
jy2o:l3m MAFFITT & OLD.

$9OO wi"purcnase an island situated in
the Allegheny river, opposite Slurpabttrg,containing about ten acres. Apply to

JAMES 0. .111TOELEY,
Real Beate and Bill Broker, 6.5 Fifth et.

Abir.:n Ritjahi, ELVIAT.PIte, AGRNT and BILL BROSIIEt, No. a Fifth street.LAND FOR BALS-116 acres of Laud, situate in NorthFayette township; improvements good, ninety acres clear-ed, balance line Timber, Ooal andLimestone in great abund-ance, well watered, twelve miles from Pittsburgh and nearNoblestown, will be sold at a great bargain.Apply to JAMES 0. RICHEY,ans No. 85 Fifth street.
ClO TO THE PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,and buy your Shoes at reduced prices. Afew moreSOILED SHOES and GAITERS selling CHEAP. GENT'SGAMES and SHOES,selling low. Gent's Patent LeatherGaiters for $2. Now is the time forbargains. Go and pro.cure a pair. Gent's Calf Oxfords and Tics, Buck and CalfGaitera, cheap. Boy's and Youth's Summer Shoes sellingat low rates, Call eoon. DIPPENBACHER k CO.jyl7 No. 17 fifth street, near Market,
T .EMONS--25 bxs justreceived and for sale44 by ABINEB A ANDREU:ON,J724 , lichee WQ942 street.

Uu o ANN) 61:10E6—deliing at very low
prices, to CLOSE OUT our Spring and Summer

stock.
N. B —A few more pair of

SOILED SHOES, LEFT,
Which will be sold at leas than cost.

Cal soon and secure a bargain, at the Cheap Cash Storecf JOSEPH H BOULAND,aul4 98 Market street, two doors from Fifth.
A LLEGIIENY CITY LOTS FOR SALE.-

Pour lots of ground situated on Federal street,
abcve the North Common, will be sold low and on easyterms. Apply to JAMES 0. 13.1.0HEY,

aulo Beal Estate and Bill Broker, 85 Fifth et.

JJUST PUBLlSHED.—Brightly's Pnrdon's
Annual Digest of the Laws of Pennsylvania, for eachof the years 1853, 1851, 1855, 1856, 1857 and 1858, namely,from the 28,h of May, 1853, to 28th of May, 1858. Thewhole completing Stroudand Brightly's Purdon's Digest tothe present date, by Frederick O. Brightly, Esq., for sale by

J. It. WELDIN,No. 63 Wood street, near Fourth.

50 ACRES of very desirable land, at ashort distance from the city, having some beautifulsites for country residences-47 acres contain coal of thevery beat quality. For sale by
au7 8. CIITHIIERT & SON, 61 Market at.

COPYING PRESSES—-screw Coping Presses;
Cam and Lever Copying Presses;Lever Screw, and Spring Copying Presses.

WM. O. JOHNSTON & CO.,
57 Wood street.

MANILLA PAPERS. All sizes and
qualities, for sale by

Wbi. G. JOHNSTON ,tt CO.,
Paper Dealers and Stationers,an 7 67 Wood street.

TOBACCO.-75 boxes, assorted brands, s's,.s. B'e, and 10's Tobacco, now landing, and for sale by
MILLER & RICHETBON,soS Noe. 221 and 223 Liberty street.

pRODUCE.-10 Via. White Beau;
9 bless Pork, for foie by

le3o W. H. warm & co

A BUSINESS MAN WANTED—To pur-chaao a Steam Mill, near the city, in complete orderend but small capital required.
an? 8. CIUTHSERT & 80N, fa Market street.

DEFINED SUGARS.-
30 bbls Lovering's Crushed, Fine and Coarse Faher'zed Sugar
20 bble Layering's "A" Coffee Crushed Sugar ;
25 41

10 " "C" Yellow=in store and for sale by
MILL= & RIORETSON,an 6 Nos. 221 and 223 Liberty street.

fILOCKS 1 CLOCKS! 1 CLOCKS 1! 1-
%,/ We are offering our entire stock of Eight Pay andOne Day, Mantle, Office and Church Clocks, at a very smalladvance on cost, to make room for our fall stock.

REINEMAN & hIEYEAN,
No. 42 Fifch street,an 4 Agentsfor the celebrated Amy rican Watches.

AVALUABLE LOT on Penn street, for
Edo by S. CUTHBERT & SON,

61 Market street.

LIME -150 bbls. fresh, and for sale byan 2 HENRY H. COLLINS
TWO DWELLING HOUSES FOR RENT,by S. CUTHBIKST do SON,

Si Blaring atroet.
'PLOUR.-40 bbls. choice superfine for sale
,22 by JAM& A. FETZER,

Corner Market and Find sits.

DRIED APPLES-50 bushels Dried Ap-
ples, jwtreceived and for eale by

IdoCANDLESS, MANS h CO.,
Corner Wood and Water streets.

FAINTING AND PLASTERING, wanted
In exchange for two lots of ground.au i a. =gun* 13059 Oi Market"

M=S2=llZ==

INTERESTING TO THOSE BUFPRBING FROM11HEADACHR.—A certain remedy is found in Dr.
M'Lane's CelebratedLiver Pills, prepared by Fleming Broe.,
of Pittsburgh. Tho followingIs a sample of certificates re-
ceived daily from our own sitizenet

Nsw YoRK, August 1, 1852.
This is to certify that I halms been subject at times to se.

vere ha 'dub° ; sometimes the pain would be eo severethat
I couldrest neither dayornight. 'Heating of Dr. MiLone'is
Celebrated Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., I sent
and got a box, of which I took two pills on going to bed,
for two nights. They relieved meentirely. Some time has
now elapsed, and I have had no more trouble from sick
headache. hf. JOEENSTON, 118 LOWia street; -
airPurchasers will ba careful to ask for Dr. BrLANL''S

CELEBRATED LITER PILLS, manufactured byMIMING
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. Thereare otherPills purporting
to be Liver Pilla, now beforethe public. Dr. W'en's gennine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermiftige, am now be had at
all respectable drug stores. None genuine without the signs.
Curs of [49] (ault.lwdaw) FLEMING BROS.

DIED.
On Saturday evening, August 14, at hisrasidenee in East

Liberty, Mr. JOHN M'MASTEBS, Jr.
The funeral will take place from his residence at 2%

o'clock, this afternoon, to proceed to the Allegheny Come.
tery. Carriages will leava Fatterson's Livery Stable,
Fourth street, at 1% o'olock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
COAL FARM IN BEAVER COUNTY,

AT AUCTION—On TUESDAY EVENING, August
24th, at 73 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, \o 64
Fifth street, will be sold: That valuable improved fsrm of
one hundred and forty-seven acres of choice laud in Beaver
county, Pa., situated on the Ohio ever, and Cleveland and
Pittsburgh Railroad, about 6 mi'es below Rochester, and
being the first farm above Industry Station. It contains
about 100 acres of coal, 30 acres timber, RIO fruit tre' s,
shrubbery, etc, and 3 houses suitable for tenants. The
above joins the lands of an eastern coal company, who are
about going into full operation, and will bs shown to those
wishing to one the primises, by Mr. Carson, who resides on
the same. Terms, One-third cash, balance in four equal
annual payments, with interest. Title indisputable. Pus-
s-tsion given immediately.

aul6 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

ASSIGNEE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE —On WEDNESDAY MORNTNG,

August 18th, at 10 o'clock, at dwelling house, No. 260 Penn
street, by order of Wm. P. Baum, assignee of Wm B. Har-
ris' will be sold: A quantity of Household and hitchen
Furnitare. 01110 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS, AT;AUCTION
—Cu TUESDAY MORNING, August 17th, at eleven

o'clock, will be sold, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No.
51 Fifth street, a quantity of Blacksmith Tools, etc., com-
prising one superior Bellows, nearly new; Anvil, Vise,
Small Tools, Blister and Cast Steel, Iron, eta.

anl6 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

gmt,• - TUE BEST AND
4" CHEAPEST VINEGAR is sell. 414,t0 ealag at the most extensive VIN t=ll.eir=7l.&MR WAREHOUSE in the ReI.INEGAiartiesseemssea4 West. This house now sup teSsessaTNNW plies, and has for the last ten 11411.X.MN*Jno years, more than one-half of ,n,*lgt..the Pittsburgh grocers, and INthe same in every other city InWhich :it has been Introduced.

A. BALLOT', 14d Water street,
between emitbfieldand Grant.ans:lydaw

DRUGS.-)3rimstone,
(Judie Soap,

Annato,
♦ Tena Japonica,

Clewing Gum,
Davis' Pain Killer,

Sanford's Invigorator,
Ludlum's Specific

For sale by B. L. FAHNESTOOK ‘b 00.,
aul3 No. 60 corner Wood and Fourth streets.

1 5 WORTH OF. MUSH) FOR TWEN-
e4 TY-FITE CENTS—THE GENTLE ANNIE
MELODIST.—This little woi k contains all the verde and
Music of the new and popular airs of the day. The setae.
No., has been made with grsat care, giving only those songs
which are good and popular All the beet songs of B. C.
Foster, are embraced in this collection. A large supply
justreceived, and for sale at the Music Store of

aule. JCHN H. MELLOR, 81 Wood street.
IIQNLOUR.-50 Bble. Extra Superfine Flour,
iv justreceived, and for sale by JAS. A. FETZER,

cornor Market and First streets.

tGGS.-40 Bbls. Fresh Eggs justreceived,
and for sale by JAMES A. FETZER,

anle corner Market and First streets.

QAWYER'S CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP
is acknowledged by all wbo have need it, to be the best

and most economical Soap in use. One pound will do as
much washing as three of common Soap. It contains noin•
gradient that will injure the nerves of the most &Nate or
finest goods that may be washed with it. For sale byall
the principal groceries and dealers in the city. atilS

ON THURSDAY, September 2d,at 3 o'ol'k,
e. x., will bo offered for sale, on the premises, several

Lots of ground cf one, two and three acres, each. This pro-
perty is situate on the Ooal Hill and Upper St. Clair Turn-
pike, at about four miles from the city, near the well-known
Nursery of Socksfrck & Ammon, and from its location in
the midst of most beautiful scenery— in a healthy and
pleasant neighborhood, and convenient to the city; certain-
ly offers Rare Inducements to poisons desirous of purchas-
ing an acre or more of ground for a country residence. A
large Academy is in progress of erection on the premises.
The soil Is well adapted for line gardens, orchards, etc, and
springs of excellent water aro abundant. For further pax•
ticnlars, apply at our office, 61 Market street.

P. OUTEBERT & SON,
Heal Estate Agents

MONONGAHELA INSURANCE COM-
PANY STOOK, AT AUCTION—On TIIESDAY

EVENING, August 17th, at 7% o'clock, at the Commercial
S ,lee Rooms, No 54 Fifth Street, will be sold :

10 shares Monongahela lnanrance Company stock.
Butt P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

RELIEF INSURED-PRICES LOW.
Thoaa in want of

TRUSSES OR SUPPORTERS,
Should bear in mind that there is but one manufactory in
the city. And although these articles aro sold at many
places, still they are mere dealers in them. Those who
would procure a Truss, at about one-half the nenal price
sighed for them in this city, should not fail to call at

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG'S,
Truss Manufactory,

o. 8 O Wood street.

CUTLERY, CUTL CUTLERY
Of the moat approved

ENGLISH,
AMERICAN,

FrIF.NOEI,
and GERMAN

Mannfactorle!, for sale at
BOWN ta TETLEY'S,

No. 139 Wcod street.

STOCKING YARNS
AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES,

Always on hand, and t,r ealo at

JOSEPH HORNE'S,
ark.l4 77 Market street

-EXCITEALENT S LILL INCREASING-
On account of the great reduction of prices at the

PeSuPLE'2. SHOE SPORE, we a , e selling at tne following
cheap rates: Ladies' Black Gaiteia worth $1,75 for $1,25;
Ladies' colored Gaiters w.rth $1,76 for $1,25; Ladies' Bus
kine worth $1 for 76 eta.; Ladies' Boots worth $1,26 for 80
cta.; Ladies Congress Boots worth $1,50 for $1,25; Gent's
eat sot Gaiters worth $2,75 for $2.

DiFFENBAOHEB 1r CO.,
No. 17 Fifth street, near Market.

A 000 D ASSORTMENT OF DOMESTIC
and Staple Dry Goods, always on band.

C. HANSON LOVE.
(Bonnerly Love Brothers,)

74 Market street.

IRESII FOREIGN FIGS-3 eases fresh,
receiving this day, and for sale by

REYMER & ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street,

OtrPoEito the St. Charles Hotel

DATES, FRESH-30 mats new Dates, ju3
received and for vole by

REYMEat t ANDERSON,
89 Wood street.

CIOCOA NUTS, NEW-2000 just received
IL! and for sale by RHYMER a ANDEILSON,

anl4 39 Wood et., opposite Bt. Charles Hotel.
RUNES.-

for Erato by
anl4

6 casks Cooking Prunes;
2 cases Fine di received this day,and

REYMEE & ANDERSON,
39 Wood street

AISINS, COOKING-150 boxes Valen-
cia prime, received this day and for sale by

RHYMER St ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood street.

Opposite Bt. Charles Hotel.

ES=EMZMMMMIMMMM

%„ir spvERTISENENTS• \
DEPOT,...t---;-----------THESALEOFCOAL OIL,

132 sowstreot,
____

41 SecondI . . PHILADELP HIA :.
Lubricating Oil for all kint... ''%f Machiery, Binnacle orLamp MI is superior to the beavin 'ter strain ollermforburning is all kinds of

LAMPS, LANTERNS, HEADLIGHTnr4cC.-THOMAS' SUPERIOR PATENT IMPROVED tAMPIThis lamp performs a perfect consumption ofall smolitand smell;arising from the use of MI, in which other lampsaro found:imperfect, thereby giving a much more brilliantflame. For sale wholesale andretail by •

atil2ano H. BOTIREAII.1, Me Agent

PROPOSALS will be received at the Com-milestone& 0111x) iap to September let, far furnishingcoal to Court House and Jail, for ono year from date of con-tract.
Proposals will be received at came time up to Sarno date,forrepairing bridge ever Cork Run, Chanters townsbiBy order of Commissioners.

THOS. PERKI",CIerk.August 11,1858.—at.12:3tcri
Madame AppollEte Tetedoiu's

WRENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDING
AND DAY- SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, 148

Thirdstreet, Pittsburgh, Pa. This School,designed on the
plen of French Schmitt in France, and modified as M the
English departments on theplan of French Schools, in the
United States, offers to young ladles, besides a fall English
course, the bat opportunity of thoroughly acquiring the
French language and literature, the Principal having re-
sided several years In France, and beingassisted by Mr.
Tetedons, a native of Paris, and a graduate of the "College
Charlemagne."

French and Latin will be integral parts of the cones°.
The Fine Arts willbe taught under the superintendence

of Mr.Tetedous, a pupil from the Conservatory of Paris.
Arrangements have been madefor young ladies who, hav-

ing already gone through a regular course of studios, still
may wish to know tnglish literature more thoroughly,
acquire more facility in speaking the French language, and
improve in the Fine Arta.

School will open on the second Monday ofSeptember.
Expenses by the term of Five Months :—Board $100; Tu-

ition $3O; Vocal Music $25 ; in classes $l5; Piano $25; nee
of instrument $5; German and Italian, each $25, In classes
$10; Drawing, in classes $1.0; Oil and vt'ater Colors at the
Professor's price All charges payable in advance.

For circulars and further particulars apply to the
Principal

MR. OLE:ME:ST TETEDOUX announces to the public
that he has taken up his residence inPittsburgh; and is now
prepared to give lessons In Vocal Music.

For terms and further particulars apply to John H. Me
or'e Mualc Store, No. 81 Wood et. aull:Bwd

ANTI -TAX RAILROAD MEN, will find
it to their immediate advantage to call at Chester's,

for It Is understood that ha has marled down the prices of
his gentlemen's and boys' Summer Clothing to mere nomi-
nal prices, In order to close out the balance of his stock.—
Now is tho time to obtain bargains in the line of Bummer
Clothing, at

CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,
Corner Wood street and Diamond alley

ALLEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD
TARENTUM CAMP MEETING►,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th, 1858.
Regular trains will leave daily from Pittsburgh (Sundays

excepted) at 7:15 A. M. and 5 P. 51
On Wednesday, the 25th inst., an extra train will leave

Pittsburgh at 9:15 A. M.
On Saturday, the 28th inst., extra trains will leave Pitts-

burgh at 1:30 and 8:30 A. M. returning, leave Tat entum
fur Pittsburgh at 1:80 end 7:2J Monday morning, 80th inst.

On the last day of the meeting trains leave Tarentam for
Pittsburgh at 7:20 A. BL, 2 and 6:10 P. M.

Excursion tickets good during the encampment can be
had at the depot on Carson street at 60 cents each ; also al
the Methodist Book Depository, Fourth str ?et.

Passengers obtaining tickets before taking seats in cars
will save ten cents. W. REYNOLDS,

aull:ts Superintendent.

/

(dir (//
/

./(/' ,!)

iron City Couttnereial College,
Pa.—Chartered, 1855

800 STUDZI.,;79 ATTENDING, JINUAR Y, 1850.
Now the targo3t and moat thorough Commercial Soho°

of thy United States.
Young Men Prepare for .21thlal Duties ofVie anntling Room.

J C. SMITH, A. M., Prufes2or of Book. --Keoping and
Science of Accoanta.

A. T. DRITHETT, Teacher ofA.r ithmotio and Commercial
Calculation.

J. A. EYDRICE land T. C. JENKINS Toactiora ofBook
Ket,ping.

ALEX COWLEY, and W. A. MILLER, Profossons of Yen
manohip. _

Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, as used in every
department of Business, Cotiemercial, Arithmetic, 'lapin
Business Writing, Detecting Counterfeit Money, Mercantile
Correspondence, CommercialLaw, are taught, and all other
subjects necessary for the success cud thorough education
of a practical business man.

TWELVE PREMIUMS,
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for the past threeyears, also In kastern and Western Cities, for best Writing,

Air' AND NOT FOB ENGRAVED WORE,
IMPORTANT INFORM ,ITION.- .

Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited
—Review at pleasure—Uraduates assisted in obtainlngtsit-
nations—Tuition for Full Commercial Course,s3s—Average
time 8 to 10 weeks—Board, $2,50 per week—stationery, $6—Entire cost, $6O to $7O.

51ini.ters' sons received at half price.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business and Ornee

mental Writing—inclose two stamps, and address
F. W. JENEINS,

suf. Pittsburgh, Penney'vault'.

ITOTIOE.—The Co-Partnership of BAGA-
LEY, ooson&vE 8: CO. expired by limitation, on

tae first instant. The business will be ci ntinued by W.
BAGALEY, at 18 and 20 Wood street, who will settle up the
business of the late firm. W. HAGALEY,

JOHN 8. COSURAVE.Pittsburgh, July 22d, 1858.—jy23:if

SEWING MACHINES
THE $2O AND $4O

DOUBLE LOOK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
Are now on Exhibition, et the

HOSIERY STORE OF

MR. DALY,
NO. 20 FIFTH STREET,

Theso Machines are admitted to be the beat in market for
family use, making an emetic double thread etitch, which
will not rip even if everyfourth [ditch be cut. It is the
only low priced double thread Machine in market. Orders
mill be received and promptly filled by

M. DALY, Agent,
No. 20 Fifth street, on the corner of Market allay,

Pittanurgh, Pa.
Za" NOTION—M. DALY, on the corner of Fifth street

and Market alley, is the only one of the name in business
on this street. jylfuly

QO.AP POWDER.-50 boxes Soap Powder
of our own manufacture, warranted superior to any

offered for sale In this market, on hand and for sale by
fent B. 0. & J. IL SAWYER.

FOR RENT—A large Dwelling UOllBO and
store, on Grant street. B. CUTHBERT SON,my2.6 61 Market street.

QUPERIOR BLANK BOOKS—Ledgers,
Journals, Cash Books, and Day Books. A large sup-

ply on hand, made In the most superior manner of the finest
quality of paper, especially for city orders. Blank Books
made to order, ruled to any given pattern.

Jo'2B WM. G. JOHNSTON do CO., 07 Wood at.

DICTORIAL WINDOW SOREENS.-A
new, beautiful and cheap article, designed for the ox.

eluding of insects, of all kinds, from passing through win
dows when the sash is raised, and at the same time admit..
ling a fre3 current of air. They aro got np in a variety of
beautiful scenes, alai are ornamental na well as useful—far
sale wholesale end retail, at 28 and 28 St. Clair street, by

J. & IL PHILLIPS,
and Sole Agent for Manufacturers in Pittsburgh.

LINSEED OIL-6 bble. for sale by
ant LIENB.If H. COLLINS.

-DUBE PORT WINE, for medicinal pur-
poses, by the bottle or gallon, at

HAWORTH & BROWNLEE'S,e 6 luthe Bleouna
It/ACKEREL-25 bbls. No. 3, Large;

10 half bbl!. No. 3, Largo.
(jyl2) N. H. SMITH 4, CO,tor sale by

C"ESE-250 boxes best quality W. R
cutting Moen), received and for Ea et by

anl2 HENRY 11. COLLINS.

THE LOWER ST. CLAIR SCHOOL
will meet on WEDNESDAY, August 18,at 4 o'clock,

P. M., at School lionse, No. 3, near Birmingham, to appoint
Teachers for the ensuing, year. All interested will please
attend. [mall] T. J BIOBAM, President.

GENT'S GAITERS for $2, at the "Peo-
ple's Shoo Store," N0.17 Fifth street.

J,Bl DTBFENDAOIII3II & 00.

NO. 51 GUM' STREET.—For sale a two
story brick dwelling house on Gam street, contains

three rooms andkitcheo, ball, porch, Bc, witha stable, coal,
%crane, hydrant, &c., on the lot, which is 20 feet front by 110
deep, to an alley. Price $3,050. Also, a building lot ad-
joining the above 20 by 115 feet to an alley, with the use is
building of the gablo wall of lao prick house.

Price $lOO. Terms ono half 15 Itand, balance in ono and

aanlyears. 8. oursrerarr lk SON,
2 Si Market street.

ALARGE Map of our country, with th
States. Territories and conuties distinctly zw

ed. For solo by W. S. HAVEN, Stallone M
au.l2 Corner Market and Second stree t

RYE FLOUR.-20 bbis. fresh ground
Flour justreceived and for sate by

JAB. A. num,
at= Claimer Alsriteiawl Hirst sta.

INSURANCE,
INELAWAR.E IIUTJAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
nworipoßATm BY THE LEGISLATURE OF PIN

SYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICEt S. R. CORNER THIRD 4.10:1 yeAurta a

PIiILADIDLPHIA.
MAI:HMS REISURAPICE.ON VESSELS.

CRBIGARGOH,T } To allparts of the world.
,

INLAND lIiBIJP.ANDES
On Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Oarriage toall parts of the Union.

FIRE INSURANCES
On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling HOllBO6l, &C.

ASSET'S' OP nIE Coafejtivr.
NOvember 2, 1857.

Bout% mortgoges-, andReal Estate 6101,350 96
Phil, pttl3 City,and other Loans 187,011 96

. In Banks, Railroads and Insurance 12,608 ooCompanies ......-
............

Ms Receivable 220,291 96
Cash on hand 38,89966
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

ou MarinoPolicia,recently isatted,ou 02,730 5
other debts due the Company

Subscription Pietas 100,000 06
70;5➢786 3

Will m Martin,
Joseph H. Seal,
Edmund A. Soudar,
John C. Davis,JohnIt. Denroao,George G. lodger,Edward Darlington,
DI%R. H. Huston,
William O. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Bponcor aloUTain,
Charles Sulky,
H. Jones Drool's,
Jacob P. Jones,

DIBZOTOBS.
James 0, Handy
Ttosophilus Paulding,
James Traquair,
William _gyro, Jr.,
J. H.Penistou, •

JoshuaP. Lyra,
SamuelYl. Stoke- I,
Henry Moan,
James B. McFarland,
Thozaaa C. uand,
Robert Braton,Jr.,
John B. Semple, YittabuntD. T. Mc gan, di

I J. T. Logan, - dd

aux,Trir, Prelldent,
T5019. C. atm), Vico ?reel
arZira Lnsurm, Secretor

P. 11. 'SATMZA., Agent,
G 5 Water arca, Pittsbtr:gh

THE GREAT WESTERN
Fire and Marine Insurance Cos,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Woe in Company's Building, No. 403 Walnut,

Corner of Fourth Street
AIITHORNET) OAPITAL,
Capital paid in

Janury lit, 1858

$ 500,000,$2=,800 00
. 55,277 05

FIRE INSUR.4NcE—Limited orPerpetual.
5'7,574

MARINE INSURANCE, en Vessels, Cargo and Freights.
INLAND INSURANCP, by Rivera, Canals, Lakos and

Land CarrLavd

DIRECTORS:
Charles C. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street.
William Darling, 1610rive street.
Alexander Whillden, Merchant, 18 North Front.
Isaac Hay.lehuret, Attorney and Counsellor. •
John 0. Hunter,firm of Wright, Hunter k Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy & CO., Goldsmith'sHall.
John R. IdfCurdy, firm of Jones, White McCurdy
Thomas L. ailleepie, firm of Gillespie k Zoller.
James B. Smith, firm of James D. Smithk Co.
Hon. Henry M. Fuller, office 227 South Third street.
John C. Vogdes, office corner of Seventh andRansom.
James Weight, late CashierBank of Vega.
Alfred Talorotlico Cairo City Property.
bona J. 'Slocum, office 226 South Third street.

C. 0. LATHROP, President.
W. bARLING, Vice President

LEWIS GREGORY, }Branch Office, S Wall et N YSecond Vice Pres%
JA.IIES WRIGHT, tecrotary and Treasurer.

H. K. RICHARDSON, Assistant Secretary.
It. W. POINDEXTER, Agent.

07 Water street, Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania insurance Company
OF PITTSBURGH.

170. 63 FourYU street.
DIRECTOR Ss

Jacob Painter. J. P. Tanner, Goo. sm ith,Body Patterson, C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones
W. B. Mcßride, Jae. H. Hopkins, Wads
L Grit:Sproul, A. A. Carrier, Robert Pat dr.,
A. C. Sampson,J. IL Jones, John Taggart,
Henry Sproul, Voogittly,
Chartered Cr.jpital gu00,000

lIRE AND MARINE RISKI:3 TARIEN, of all descriptions
President—A. A. CARRIER.
Vice President—BODY

deBo Secretary and Treasurer—l. taitHsit SPROUL

illONol4] GAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. ircrivaufar, Frerident;

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFF'ICE--No. 98 Water Street!

WELL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS SIRE AN&
MARINE RISK.P.

d SSE TS—MAY 20rn, 18f,ff.
Block, Hue Blue, payable on demand, secured by.wo

approved names $140,000 00
Premium Notes 47,003 29
Bills Receivable 9,060 21
115 shams Mechanics' Bank stock, cost 0,185 00
50 do Bank ofPittsburgh do do 2,750 00
40 do Exchango Bank do do 2,050 00

190 do Citizens' Bank do do -...• 5,175 OD
Balance ofBook Accounts 8,05659
Office Furniture 690 88
Cash 15,858 78

$237,710 65
DIISECTOII3

James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Wm. D. Holmes, Robert Dalz.ell,
William Rea, • Thomas 8. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John hi'Dovitt,my= Wm. A. Caldwell

A. A. CARRIER &

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

Capital Represented, F33,001i,060.,
COMPANIES OF RIMIEST STANDING, Char'eted

Pennsylvania and other States.
FIRE, MARINE AND LUTE RUBS TAKEN, OFADD

DESCRIPTIONS.
iio. as l?OtrB.TlI STIREE,:re

4. AL Csanml.l PIZTEIBUIefA FA.
C.12,11121,, NOW. y]

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
LITHOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY.

WM. SCHITCHMAN,

PRACTIAL LITHOGRAPIIEI4
Corner Third and Market Streets,

DUFFS COLLEGE BITILTANGB,

.192119-2P PITMURGIT, PENZPA.

AiIIUEL FAINESTOCK
IMPORTER & DE ATAIR IN

FOREIGN AND -.)OI4IESTIG
HARDWARE.

0. I'S Wood street, balm's= Diaraoldill
alley and fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Tnuani=oriber 13rnow opening a well selected am,

went of foreign and domestic Hardware,all now,and willbe
mid on as good terms an any other house in this city. He
will always keep on hand a 'generalamortmentof

LEABMWARB, GOTLERY, CAEXpiIIICIIB' TOOLE, .tc.,
T, which he rer-fiectfullyinvites the atteationof Itt-chaael

adMITSL rAutinexta.

MUMLIPS, HUNT CO.;
Commission and Forwarding Merchants

WHARF BOAT PROPREBTOBB,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
CentralRailroad, Cairo, Made. Mark Coodain all

aged, to our cue. Jet/Rad:a

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PI lESO

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents por Foot.

ALSO—ROCHESTER

PEARL STARCH
For Sale Wholesale at Manufacturers

PrPeels by

IFIENRYI COLLUIS,
FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
WROLLakil DW.O IN

CTIECESS, lIIITTFA, SEEDS, run,
AND PRODUON GEN-MAIM.

No.. 25 WOOD E3TESIDT, PITTSBITUGIT. [Join

JANES -Dleffi,6l.lloll/161CN,,
11ANINACTURER

ALCO sip OL,
Colfigne Splrils and Fusel 011,

Noe. 167 and 170 Second Street:
aploll/124p

$20,000. ..WAN'rED $20,000.

820.000 a ~TandDollarsß of IGIYood !Ldteh nu d.
Mortgagee. Apply to JAIEB 0. BIOLLEY,

Real Estato and Bill Broker,
• • No.l6sWiftbstreet.

CMAINEY TOPS-100 various patterns
A./ for sale, by, Oral HENItY.II. COLLINS.

STARCH.-30 boxes Pea:rt Starch received.
andfor WO by • [stl2] .1111NItY lL COLLINS.

nIIT OF THE ClTY.—Persorut desirous,
it„)" of residing out of the city, can purchase two..framei
dwelling houses pleaSantly situated on Chesnut street,low.
renceville, each house contains 5 rooms andcellar, a garden..
of fruits, flowers and shrubbery. All in complete order.
Will bo sold together, orsepsrately to snit purchasers.

Apply to S. CUTHBERT BON, -

ans 51 Marked street.

25 BBL& superfineFloUr justreceived and
for salo by - JAB. A. FETZEg, ..-

13:amer Market and First sta.

COPYING BOOKS—For salegib;.VELLUM BOOKS- WELDIN:

ONLYS7SO for a 'Dwelling HOWE! of four
rooms, a large Lot of ground, fruit trees, eto, pleas..

antly situated in South Pittsburgh, on the point-of Mount
Washington, immedlatlyopposite Smithfield street, be'
add on easy terms, by CTUTHILERT & BON,
_

1718 MullAstrest.A.

NIMAISMWeItIaMaI


